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TVIAN CIIAEOLOGY IN PERIODIC 
PUBLICATIONS IN TVIA (1918 2008)1 

REJS VASKS 

This paper discusses academic periodicaL pubLications on Latvian prehistory and archaeoLogy. Three 
periods of periodicaL pubLications are distinguished: the time of the Republic of Latvia, 1920s-1930s; 
the period of Soviet occupation, 1945-1990; and the period since the restoration of independence. The 
main periodicals of each period are reviewed. 

Keywords: periodicals, Latvian archaeology, journals, document collection. 

Sioje apivalgoje aptariami periodiniai leidiniai, kuriuose yra isspausdinta darbl1, skirtl1 Latvijos 
senovei ir archeologijai. ISskirti trys etapai archeologijos periodikos ist01ijoje: Latvijos Respublika XX a. 
3 ir 4 desimtmetyje, Sovietl1 okupacija 1945-1990 m. ir laikotarpis po nepriklausomybes atgavimo. 

ReikSminiai zodziai: periodiniai leidiniai, Latvijo archeologija, zurnalai, tra' i4 rinkiniai. 

PERIODICALS IN THE TIME OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF LATVIA (1918-1940) 

[n 1918, when the Republic of Latvia was 
Ii hed, the ituation in Latvia was very difficult 
militarily and politically. Although the First World 
War had ended, warfare was continuing in Latvia 
again t both internal and especially foreign en
ernie, and ended only in 1920. Only then could 
the in titutions of the new republic, including 
cientific, educational and cultural in titution ,be 

e tablished. 
Three events were crucial to the development 

of archaeology: e tabli hment of the Department 
of Archaeology at the Univer ity of Latvia in 1922, 
pa ing of the Law on Protection of Monument 

in 1923 and in the arne year e tablishment of the 
Board of Monument under the Ministry of Edu
cation. This provided a firm basis for the develop
ment of the cience of archaeology in Latvia 
(Va ks, 1999,4-5). The head of the Department 
of Archaeology from 1922 wa Max Ebert, the pro
fe or invited from the Univer ity of 
succeeded in 1924 by Prof. Franci Balodis, newly 
repatriated from the Soviet Union. From 1932, 
Balodis was also the Chair man of the Board of 
Monument. The mission of the Department of 
Archaeology was to train profe sional archaeolo
gi t , which Latvia lacked at the time, while the 
Board of Monument undertook the protection 
of cultural monuments, including archaeological 
monument (i.e., regi tering and urveying monu-

This paper cover only speciali t publications in the humanities; the rna pre , al 0 containing articles on Latvian 
archaeology and prehi tory, i excluded. 
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ment , preparing record forms, compiling lists of 
monuments, establi hing a network of correspon
dents and organising excavation work). From 1923 
onwards, only professional archaeologists with 
permits from the Board of Monuments were al
lowed to excavate. The finds had to be handed 
over to the Board of Monuments, which in tum 
transferred them to the Ethnographic Mu eum 
of Latvia, established already in 1920 (Graudonis, 
2001, 11-12). 

Papers on Latvian archaeology in journals 
(1920-1940) 
During the study period, particularly in the 

1920s, papers on Latvian archaeology were scat
tered in a variety of periodical . Among publica
tion of the 1920s, mention hould first be made 
ofthe magazine Latvijas Saule (Latvian Sun). This 
popular science monthly devoted to Latvian art 
and ancient history appeared in the years 1923-
1931. In this magazine, well illustrated and in
tended for a broad readership, papers on archaeo
logical subjects, especially on excavation work, 
were published alongside article on folk art, hi -
tory and ethnography. The authors were A. Krie-

v 

vit;l v, A. Stokmanis, H. Moora and F. Balodis. Be-
cause the practice of preparing reports on ar
chaeological excavation for the Board of Monu
ments was only just developing and the documen
tation submitted was not always sufficiently infor
mative, these publications still serve today a valu
able addition to the information available. 

Published in the year 1920 to 1939 wa the 
journal Izglftfbas Ministrijas Menesraksts (Minis
try of Education Monthly). In contrast to Latvijas 
Saule, this was an academic and scientific publi
cation, where professional historians, linguists and 
literature re earcher publi hed their work, a did 
archaeologists such a F. Jakobsons (Jakobsons, 
1928) and E. Stmms (Sturms, 1934a; 1934b). The 
journal also included papers on issues relating to 
the protection of archaeological monument and 
the activities of the Board of Monument 

v 

(Lancmanis, 1920; Stal , 1920; Felsbergs, 1922; 
Brezgis, 1931; Balodis, 1938a), as well as on new 

v 

archaeological acquisitions (Sturms, 1932) and 
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exhibition of finds (Snore, 1936; 1937). Overall. 
however, only a mall proportion of paper were 
on archaeology. 

It was intended that archaeology would have 
a ignificantly more important place in a new jour· 
nal, Senatne (Antiquity), which appeared in 1929. 

v 

This journal, with archaeologist E. Sturm are· 
sponsible editor, was to have six i ues a year, and 
would publish papers on archaeology and ethnog· 
raphy. Unfortunately, because of the economic 
cri i that began at the time, only two i ue of 
thi promising publication ever appeared. More
over, the journal addressed quite a narrow range 
of themes, namely archaeology and vernacular 
architecture, and so could not hope for a wide 
readership in a small country such as Latvia. Seve
ral important paper were publi hed in the jour
nal (Jakobsons, 1929; Qinters, 1929). In 1936, the 
Board of Monument began to publi h an elabo
rately de igned and richly illustrated journal en
titled Senatne un Miiksla (Antiquity and Art). The 
responsible editor wa F. Balodi . This was a quar
terly, which continued to appear until 1940, when 
publication was interrupted by the Soviet occu
pation. A total of 18 issue were publi hed, with 
separate sections on history, ethnography, art. 
folklore, numismatics and prehistory or archae
ology. The authors were leading peci . in their 
field . The 'Prehi tory' ection of almo t every i -
sue included several paper by archaeologi t . If 
we consider that in the second half of the 1930s 
Latvia had only eight archaeologi ts engaged in 
excavation and . tific publication, then the 40 
papers published in the journal (including papers 
on numismatics) indicate that research was very 
active. The majority of papers covered the re-
ults of the authors' excavation work. They re

main an important ource of information at the 
present day, particularly those covering the ex
cavation of such important hillfort a Daugmale 
(Qinters, 1936a; 1936b), Tal i (Karnup , 1936: 
1938) and Mdotne (Qinter , 1939a; 1939b). 
about which there are neither major publication 
nor reports. 

• 
In 1937, Latvijas Vestures Instituta Zurntils 

(Journal of the In titute of Latvian History) be-
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gan to appear, publi hed by the Institute of 
Latvian History, which was established in 1936 as 
the fir t element of the planned Latvian Academy 
of Sciences. Thi wa a quarterly journal, of which 
a total of 14 i sue were publi hed up to 1940 . 
The activitie at the in titute focu ed 
mainly on the hi tori cal period and on the publi
cation of historical sources. Accordingly, most of 
the papers concerned the period of written 
source . Prehistory wa the ubject of two paper 
by F. Balodis (Balodi , 1938b; 1939). 

Latvian archaeology in series (1926-1940) 
For establi hment of series, the initiative by 

the Board of Monument were particularly im
portant. In the 1920 ,the eries Piemineklu Valdes 
materialu krajumi (Collections of the Board of 
Monuments) came into being. Published in thi 
erie was the material on archaeology and eth

nography (vernacular architecture). The fir t vol-
ume in thi series was a book by E. BrastiQ-s (1926) 
on the hillforts of Zemgale and Augszeme regions, 
followed by two more, on the hillfort of Latgale 
(Bra tilf, 1928) and Vidzeme (Bra tiQ-s, 1930). 
A book on hillfort in Kurzeme appeared already 
in 1923, before the series was established 
(Bra tiQ-s, 1923), and this was published by the 
Latvian Society of Antiquarie (Latvijas Senatnes 
petnieku biedriba). At the time, thi wa an inno
vative approach to documenting and publishing 
archaeological monuments. There is a descrip
tion, photograph and surveyed plan of every 
hillfort, along with a detail of the topographic 
map showing the location of the ite. E. BrastiQ-s 
documented totally of 282 hillforts in Latvia in 
thi manner. 

Arhaiololsiias Raksti (Papers in Archaeology) 
were published within this series. A total of 
four i ues of the 'Papers' appeared, covering the 
re ult of research at everal archaeological ites 
(Balodi et al 1928; Moora, 1928; Wahle, 1928; 
v 

Snore, 1933). In present-day terms, these corre-
pond to excavation reports with detailed descrip

tion of the excavated feature , together with pho
tograph and drawn plan . 

In orne case , papers on Latvian archaeology 

appeared in publication not directly connected 
with history or archaeology. For example, the 
Latvian Society of Philologists at the Univer ity 
of Latvia published a periodical collection of pa
per under the title of Filologu biedribas raksti (Pa
per of the Philological Society). Between 1921 
and 1940, a total of 20 volume appeared. Apart 
from the papers purely on linguistics, there are 
paper on history, ethnography, mythology and 
folklore. Volume 15, in 1935, includes a paper by 
E. Elksnite on the excavation of a barrow ceme
tery at Jaunpiebalga, undertaken by several re
searchers (Elksnite, 1935). 

In 1930, on the initiative ofF. Balodis and with 
the financial support of the Cultural Foundation, 
the Philological Society began publi hing a non
periodical series entitled Latviesu aizvestures 
materiali (Material on the Prehistory of the 
Latvian ). Two volumes were published. The fir t 
included archaeological map of Latvia compiled 
by Ij. RiekstiQ-s (RiekstiQ-s, 1930) aI!d a study by 
R. Snore on Iron Age dress-pins (Snore, 1930). 
The econd volume, which was unfortunately the 
la t, wa a publication of material on the Stone 
Age brought together by E. Sturms (Sturms, 
1936c). 

The e paper by Latvian archaeologists, al
though ttered in a variety of publications, pro
vided a ound basi for development of the cien
ce of archaeology in the next decades (an exten
sive, although incomplete overview of publications 
on Latvian archaeology up to 1938 was published 

v v 

by R. Snore (Snore, 1938). 

PERIODICALS DURING THE PERIOD 
OF SOVIIJ;T OCCUPATION (1945-1990) 

The Second World War, the fir t Soviet occu
pation, the Nazi German occupation and the se
cond Soviet occupation, with the establishment 
of the Stalinist regime, all had a devastating im
pact on the humanitie in Latvia, including 
archaeology. In 1940, when Latvia was incorpo
rated into the Soviet Union, all of the above-de-
cribed periodicals ceased to appear. Under Ger

man occupation, in the period 1941-1944, although 
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some small-scale excavation did take place, there 
were no major paper on archaeology. In 1945, 
after the reestablishment of Soviet occupation, all 
spheres of life, including science, were re
organised in line with the standards of the USSR. 
War and occupation had brought considerable 
10 es to Latvian archaeology. In 1944, the ar
chaeological collections were taken to Germany, 
and were returned to Latvia only in 1946. One 
group of Latvian archaeologists emigrated at the 
close of the Second World War, another group 
were per ecuted in the post-war year, and tho e 

v 

few who remained, among whom E. Snore wa 
the only one with considerable experience, could 
continue to work only under condition of per
manent political terror, with public repentance for 
their" '(Vask, 1998) 

There were changes in the organisational 
structure of cience, after the mould of science in 
the USSR, with the characteristic centralisation. 
In the field of hi tory, it wa the Institute of His
tory and Material Culture of the Academy of Sci
ence of the Latvian SSR, founded in 1946 (known 
as the In titute of Hi tory from 1959) that became 
the main research centre in the field of history. 
The Department of Archaeology at the Univer-
ity of Latvia was never ree tabli hed, and 0 the 

training of professional archaeologist in Latvia 
was interrupted. In part, this function was under
taken by the Material Culture Section of the In
stitute of History (a unit who e name changed 

I time, until it finally became the 'Depart
ment of Archaeology'). 

The journal 'Proceedings of the Academy 
of Sciences of the Latvian SSR' 
During the period of Soviet occupation thi 

was the only academic journal, establi hed in 1947 
and publi hed on a monthly ba i . The journal 
publi hed papers in Russian and Latvian by the 
taff of various research insti tu tes of the Academy 

of Sciences. In the 1940s and 50 , there were few 
paper on archaeology in this journal, since the 
new generation of archaeologi t wa only ju t 
emerging. The first paper on archaeology pub-

v 

Ii hed in the journal was E. Snore's report on ex-
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v 

cavation in 1947 (Snore, 1948). She al 0 publi hed 
a couple of brief report in the 1950s. 

The situation changed in the 1960 and 70s. 
by which time 15-18 re earchers were active in 
archaeology. During thi time, one or two paper 
on archaeology appeared in the journal each year. 
The number of publications increa ed in the 
1980 , when as many a ten papers might be pub· 
Ii hed in certain year (e.g. in 1987 and 1988), 
The e publication covered the finding of reo 
earch at particular archaeological ite, a well 

a the typology and chronology of particular arte· 
fact group , and broader i sues in prehistory, In 
chronological terms, these studies covered the 
period from the Me olithic up to the Middle Age, 

Latvian archaeology in series (1957-1990) 
Serie covered archaeological re earch in 

Latvia much more than did the above-de cribcd 
journal. The publication of re earch work wa al· 
leviated by founding in 1951 of the Academy of 
Science of the Latvian SSR Publishers (known 
a the publi her Ziniitne ince 1965). In 1957, the 
first volume of the new erie Materiiili un petijumi 
Latvijas PSR arheologijii (Material and Re earch 
in the Archaeology of the Latvian SSR) wa pub· 
Ii hed, devoted to the completely excavated Late 
Iron Age cemetery of NukSi (IIIHope, 3eH.il,1957), 
The eries was published by the Academy of Sci· 
ences of the Latvian SSR and wa modelled after 
a similar publication covering the whole USSR 
(Materiali i issledovanija po arheologii SSSR). It 
was envisaged that the material of extensively ex· 
cavated archaeological site, a well a mono· 
graphic stu die , would be publi hed in Ru ian, 
The econd volume, with a imilar de ign, ap· 
peared in 1961, covering the material from the 
excavation of Asote hillfort and the cemetery of 
Oglenieki (IIIHope, 1961). A further two publica· 
tion followed in thi erie, although no longer 
keeping to the original design, and only a note in 
the introductions to these books indicated that 
they formed part of the same erie (MyrypeBllll. 
1965; fpay.uoHHc, 1967). In later year, mono· 
graphs by everal other author appeared, but 
these were not published a part of the erie, 
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In 1957, the Institute of History and Material 
Culture began publishing collections of papers 
under the title Arheologija un Etnografija 
(Archaeology and Ethnography) (AE). The 
editor's foreword to the first volume (Anon, 1957) 
stated that the series would publish studies by the 
staff of the Department of Archaeology and Eth
nography on specific topics relating to archaeol
ogy and ethnography of Latvia. The volumes in 
the series appeared at intervals of one to four 
years. In the period up to 1990, a total of 15 vol
umes appeared (with another eight in the years 
1990-2006). Most volumes in this series were the
matic collections of papers in archaeology, as well 
as ethnography and anthropology. Thus, the 
theme of Volume 8 was 'Latvian cultural and his
tori cal links with the Slavic peoples', Volume 9 
was devoted to the work and everyday life tradi
tions of the inhabitants of Latvia, and Volume 11 
was devoted to the typology and chronology of 
archaeological sites. Particular volumes brought 
together papers on medieval castles (Volume 14) 
and burial sites (Volume 15). Two volumes (5 and 
13) contained only papers by ethnographers, while 
Volume 7 was a monograph on Latvian folk dress 
by A. Alsupe. Volumes 11, 14 and 15 consisted of 
papers by archaeologists and anthropologists only. 
Altogether, 80 papers on Latvian archaeology 
appeared in the first 15 volumes, covering the 
period from the Mesolithic up to the Middle Ages. 
These included papers on physical anthropology, 
metallography and palaeobotany. A detailed over
view of the publications in Arheologija un 
Etnognifija appeared in Volume 20 (Spirgis, 2000, 
229-235) . 

In order to inform the general public about 
the research done by archaeologists, ethnogra
phers and anthropologists, and especially about 
the results of fieldwork, the Institute of History 
held 'reporting sessions' every spring from 1959 
onwards. Importantly, in the frame of organising 
such a session, it was possible also to publish a 
volume of presentation abstracts (RT), briefly 
characterising the main results of each archaeo
logical field project. These booklets of abstracts, 
generally 30-60 pages in length, continued to be 

published up to 1971. From 1972, the design and 
title of the publication changed. It was extended 
(115-160 pages), and illustrations augmented the 
papers (ASM). From 1982, reporting sessions in 
archaeology took place every two years, with the 
publication likewise appearing biennially. This is 
a very important publication, which in some ways 
can even be regarded as encyclopaedic, since it 
covers all the archaeological excavation and sur
vey work done since 1958. 

Archaeological excavation and research was 
also undertaken, along with ethnographic and 
numismatic studies, by the History Museum of the 
Latvian SSR. In order to cover the results of this 
work, the museum began publishing a series of 
collections of papers. The first volume, published 
in 1962, was devoted to archaeology (Vankina, 
1962). In the 1960s, another two volumes ap
peared, devoted to ethnography and numismat
ics, respectively. After this, the series ceased to 
appear for many years. Publications by archaeolo
gists up to the year 1980 are covered by three bib-

v 

liographies (Sakare, 1973; Caune, Caune, 1976; 
Romma, 1983) 

PERIODICALS PUBLISHED AFTER THE 
RESTORATION OF LA1VIA'S 
INDEPENDENCE (1991-2008) 

Following the restoration of Latvia's indepen
dence in 1991, there were organisational changes 
in Latvian science. From its role during the So
viet period as an organisational and administra
tive centre with subordinate research institutes, 
the Academy of Sciences was transformed into an 
academy of the classic type, bringing together in
dividual members, i.e. outstanding scientists and 
other learned individuals. Now the universities 
became the main scientific centres, and this in
cluded the largest one, the University of Latvia, 
to which research institutes formerly under the 
Academy of Sciences were added. The Institute 
of Latvian History also became part of the uni
versity. Fifteen archaeologists work in the 
Institute's Department of Archaeology, which 
means that still today it is Latvia's largest archaeo-
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logical unit. The second largest group of 
archaeologists, about 10 re earchers, work at the 
Archaeology Department of the National History 
Museum of Latvia. Also engaged in archaeologi
cal re earch is the Museum of the History of Riga 
and Navigation, Ventspils Mu eum and some oth
ers. Reorganisation also affected the Faculty of 
History and Philosophy at the University of Latvia, 
where a Department of Archaeology and Ancil
lary Historical Sciences was established. Thi 
meant the re-establishment of university-level 
training in archaeology, which had been inter
rupted in the Soviet period. The department 
organises archaeological field course for student 
and undertakes excavation at variou sites in west
ern Latvia. Protection of archaeological monu
ment , and in some cases rescue excavation, is 
undertaken by specialists at the Archaeology Cen
tre of the State Inspectorate for Heritage Protec
tion. Archaeological excavation is also carried out 
by a private company, SIA AIG (Architectural 
Inve tigation Group). Currently, there are about 
35 archaeologists in Latvia engaged in excavation 
and publication of research papers. 

Papers on Latvian archaeology in journals 
(1991-2008) 
During this period, paper on Latvian archae

ology have appeared in two academic journals. In 
1991, the Institute of Latvian History re-estab
Ii hed the Journal of the Institute of Latvian His-

v v 

tory (Latvijas Vestures Instituta Zumiils) (LVIZ), 
which had not been publi hed during the Soviet 
period. As in the 1930s, the journal was publi hed 
on a quarterly basis, with the difference that now 
every is ue also included one or more papers on 
Latvian archaeology. The papers published in the 
journal up to 2000 are covered by a bibliography 
(IqaviQa, 2001). The list of papers published since 
2001 i available at the home page of the Institute 
of Latvian History (BerziQs, 2009). 

With the financial upport of the Latvian 
Council of Science, the Proceedings of the Latvian 
Academy of Sciences (Latvijas ZiniitlJu Akade
mijas Vestis) ( LZAV) continued to be published. 
Nowadays it appears ix times a year and is di-

ANDREJS VASKS 

vided into two parts: Part A contains paper on 
the humanities and social sciences, while Part B 
cover other science fields. Albeit irregularly, the 
i ue of Part A have included papers on Latvian 
archaeology. 

Latvian archaeology in series (1991-2008) 
Compared with the Soviet period, the num· 

ber of uch publications has increased. In addi· 
tion to the collections of papers in the serie 
Arheologija un Etnogriifija and Zinatniskiis 
Atskaites Sesijas Materiiiliem, published by the In· 

titute of Latvian History, the National History 
Mu eum of Latvia has also become active, recom· 
mencing publication of its papers. Some other 
mu eums have begun their own series. 

Arheologija un Etnogriifija ha continued the 
earlier tradition, publishing studies on particular 
archaeological ite and on particular theme. As 
before, the publication of volumes in this erie 
ha not followed any trict chedule, and they have 
appeared at interval of one to three year. Since 
1991, eight volumes were publi hed, the mo t reo 
cent one, Volume 23, appearing in 2006. Five of 

volumes have been devoted to prominent 
v 

Latvian archaeologists: Elvira Snore (Mugure· 
vies,1994a; Ose, 2005), Janis Graudonis (Mugure· 

-
vic, 1994b), Evalds Mugurevics (Caune, 1996) 
and Anna ZariQa (Ose, 2006). 

After the re toration of independence, the 
re ult of archaeological excavation continued to 
be published in the biennial Ziniitniskiis Atskaites 
Sesijas Materiiili (ASM). In 2000, the publication 
was renamed Arheologu petljumi Latvija ('Ar· 
chaeological Investigations in Latvia') (APL). 
Since 1996, it also includes a list of publication 
by Latvian archaeologists (Ose, 1996; 1998: 
Dobe1e, 2000; Caune, 2002; 2004; LazdiQa, 2006). 

In 1999, the National Hi tory Mu eum of 
Latvia re-established its serie of paper, begin· 
ning with the catalogue for the collection of bone 
and antler artefacts from Lake Lubans, which had 
earlier been put together by L. Vankina (Vankina. 
1999). That arne year, a second collection of pa· 
pers appeared: a monograph on the Latgallians 
by A. RadiQs (RadiQs, 1999). The subsequent vol· 
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urne have been thematic collections of papers in 
archaeology, al 0 including papers in history, eth
nography, numi matic and anthropology. The 
rno t recent volume, which wa on Selonian pre
history and was dominated by archaeological 
themes, appeared in 2006 (Meine, 2006). In 2002, 
the museum began a new series of publications 
on the cultural heritage of Latvia in repositorie 
abroad, the fir t in thi erie being a catalogue 
on Ludzas Odukains, a Latgallian Late Iron Age 
cemetery (Ciglis, RadiQs, 2002). The next volume 
covered archaeological artefacts from Latvia held 
in Poli h repositories (Bitner-Wr6blewska et ai, 
2005). 

In the lead-up to the 800th anniver ary of 
Riga, the Institute of Latvian History, in collabo
ration with the Museum of the History of Riga 
and Navigation, commenced the publication of 
a erie entitled Senii Riga (Old Riga). The first 
volume of this series of collections of papers, on 
the archaeology and history of Riga, appeared 
in 1998 (Caune, 1998). In the years up to 2005, 
another four volume appeared, which, like the 
fir t one, contained not only papers on the ar
chaeology of Riga, but al 0 on the city's hi tory, 
architecture, numismatic material and anthropo
logy. 

In 2001, the Ventspils Museum, which ha 
been actively engaged in tudying the history of 
western Latvia, began publishing its own papers 
(Jakov!eva, Vijups, 2001). So far, five collection 
of papers have been published, the latest one ap
pearing in 2006 (Jakovleva, Vijup , 2006). Apart 
from paper on archaeology, these collection 
have included studie on' and anthropol
ogy. In thematic terms, the paper have covered 
the prehi tory and history of western Latvia, e -
pecially the Vent pil area. In 1995, the Cesi Mu
seum of History al 0 began publishing a series of 
collections of papers (RozenHile, 1995), and in 
2006 the first volume in a series published by the 
Madona Museum of Regional History and Art 
appeared (ZvirgzdiQs, 2006). In addition to pa
per on hi tory, ethnography and anthropology, 

volumes have included orne papers devoted 
to archaeological research. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In the 1920 and the fir t half of the 1930s, 
during the time of the Republic of Latvia, paper 
on Latvian archaeology appeared irregularly and 
were cattered throughout a variety of periodical 
publication. In 1936, the journal Senatne un 
Miiksla appeared, financed by the Board of Monu
ments, and articles were regularly published in thi 
journal. At the time, there were only eight active 
archaeologists in Latvia. During the time of the 
fir t Soviet occupation and the German occupa
tion, from 1940 to 1944, academic periodicals were 
not published. 

During the second Soviet occupation, from 
1945 up to 1990, the main centre for archaeologi
cal re earch was the Department of Archaeology 
of the In titute of Hi tory of the Academy of Sci
ences of the Latvian SSR. The sole academic jour
nal, which published a of papers in archae
ology, was LPSR ZiniitlJu Akademijas Vestis. The 
main publications where stu die by archaeologists 
were publi hed, were the collections of paper in 
the eries Arheologija un Etnogriifija and Ziniit
niskas atskaites sesijas referiitu tezes (Ziniitniskiis 
atskaites sesijas materiiili from 1972). In this pe
riod, a series of monograph in archaeology wa 
al 0 established. 

Since the restoration of Latvia' indepen
dence, the Latvian Academy of Sciences and the 
Institute of Latvian History have continued to 
publish the above-mentioned three publication . 

v 

Latvijas Vestures Instituta Zumiils was re-estab-
Ii hed, with one or two paper on archaeology in 
each i ue. Publication of collection of paper , 
mainly covering archaeology, also recommenced at 
the National History Mu eurn of Latvia. The mu-
eum has also established a new eries of publica

tions on the archaeological heritage of Latvia in re
abroad. Several other mu eums in Latvia 

have also began to publish collections of papers. 
Following the restoration of independence, 

there has been a ignificant increase in number 
of periodicals pu tudies on the archaeol
ogy of Latvia. This can be explained in term of 
de-centralisation of archaeological research, 
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which is now carried out not only by the Institute 
of Latvian History, but by other organisations 
as well , and in terms of increased researchers 
currently active in archaeology (approximately 
35). 

Translated by Valdis Berzi/;ts 
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ARCHEOLOGUA PERIODINIUOSE LEIDINIUOSE LATVIJOJE (1918-2008) 

Andrejs Vasks 

Santrauka 
v 

Sioje apivalgoje aptariami Latvijo periodiniai 
leidiniai, - mok 10 zurnalai ir erijo ,kuriuo e buvo 
isspau dinti darbai, kirti Latvijo senovei ir ar
cheologijai. ISskirti trys etapai archeologijo perio
dikos istorijoje: Latvijos Respublika XX a. 3 ir 4 
desimtmetyje, Soviet4 okupacija 1945-1990 m. ir 
laikotarpis po nepriklau omybes atgavimo. Pir
muoju laikotarpiu archeologijo straip niai buvo 
pausdinami ivairiuose, neretai tik trumpai gy

vavu iuose leidiniuose. Stabilumo atsirado XX a. 
3-ojo de imtmecio viduryje, kuomet pa irode 
val tybes remiamas leidinys Senatne un MiiksLa 
(Senove ir menas), kuriame reguliariai buvo 
pausdinami darbai archeologijo tema. So

vietmeciu Mok 14 akademijo i torijo in tituta 
buvo pagrindinis tyrimo centra , kurav«s mok 10 
leidiniu ,skirtu Latvijos praeiciai ir archeologijai: 

Prof. Dr. Andrej Vasks 
Department of Archaeology and Auxiliary Historical Disciplines, 
Faculty of Hi tory and Philo ophy, University of Latvia 
Brivibas iela 32, Riga, LV 1011 Latvia 
E-mail: vasks@lanet.\v 

LPSR Ziniitt;lu Akademijas Vestis (Latvijo TSR 
moksl4 akademijo zinio), Ziniitniskiis atskaites 
sesijas referiitu tezes par arheoLogu un etnografll 
petijumiem / Ziniitniskiis atskaites sesijas materiali 
par arheoLogu un etnogriiJu petijumiem (Moksline 
ata kaitine archeolog4 ir etnograf4 tyrinejim4 
sesijo prandim4 teze ir Mokslines ata kaitine. 
archeolog4 ir etnograf4 sesijos medziaga) bei 
ArheoLogija un Etnogriifija (Archeologija ir Etno
grafija). Minet4leidini4leidyba nenutriiko irveliau. 
paskelbu nepriklau omyb« (1991 m.). Pertvarkius 
ir vel pradeju lei ti Latvijo istorijo in tituto 

v 

zurnall:! (Latvijas Vestures Instituta Zurniils), jame 
reguliariai publikuojami ir archeologijo tematiko. 
traip niai. Mokslo traipsnius leidini taip 

pat pradejo pausdinti Nacionalini i torijo bei kiti 

salies muziejai. 
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